
NURSE MANAGEMENT STYLES

Whether you're just starting out as a nurse of want to level up, it's time to figure out what kind of nursing leadership style
works for you.

So, what are the different types of leadership styles in nursing? Furthermore, several studies have stressed the
importance of leadership style for quality of healthcare provision in nursing homes [ 9 ]. Adair, J. Healthcare
organizations have been faced with the need to redesign their traditional organizational models in an effort to
control costs and improve efficiency and outcomes. The only difference is that these leaders are much
concerned about the future and they guide the followers to stay focused on what they need to achieve in the
upcoming years. Leadership models There are a number of useful models to help to guide senior nurses in
leading other staff. In the ward environment, there can be tensions between professional disciplines. Posted on
February 8, by With so many types of leadership styles in nursing, you may find that your personal style
embodies more than one! Author et al. One must always be seen in relation to the other two Adair,  They
would rather let people do what they need to do on their own, perhaps trusting that they will be able to do well
without guidance. Abstract Effective leadership of healthcare professionals is critical for strengthening quality
and integration of care. How they are managed by their leaders can drastically affect their performance and
influence patient outcomes. This should include clarifying role expectation and developing a professional
identity. I do not know of any clinician or manager who would dispute that nursing roles are changing. The
results of this study support the need for continued transformation of the traditional nurse managers' role. By
demonstrating an effective leadership style, these nurses will be in a powerful position to influence the
successful development of other staff, ensuring that professional standards are maintained and enabling the
growth of competent practitioners. The style also was related to lower patient mortality in half of the studies.
Therefore, the purpose of this descriptive, correlational study was to identify the management styles of
front-line nurse managers as perceived by staff and to evaluate the relationship of these styles to staff nurse
job satisfaction. They may also hesitate to take a strong stance regarding decision-making, but strive to ensure
tasks are completed on time. National College for School Leadership, Briefing paper. Saarikoski and
Leino-Kilpi found the one-to-one supervisory relationship was the most important element in clinical
instruction. The learning log will be used for reflection purposes to form the basis of a more comprehensive
supervision discussion. School Leading Ability and Management; 2,  Situational leaders are often seen
diverting from the long term goals and strategies of the organization. Quality of care is a vital element for
achieving high productivity levels within healthcare organizations, and is defined as the degree to which the
probability of achieving the expected health outcomes is increased and in line with updated professional
knowledge and skills within health services [ 6 ]. It is during this socialisation period that junior nurses
develop opinions, attitudes and beliefs about their role which form the basis of professional growth.
Terminology frequently used to describe a mentor includes: teacher; supporter; coach; facilitator; assessor;
role model; and supervisor Hughes, ; Chow and Suen,  Affiliative leaders often take a passive approach to
managing their fellow nurses, taking great care not to anger or upset their subordinates. One method of
achieving this is through the process of structured mentorship. Some will naturally adopt an effective
leadership style, while others may find the concept of leadership or seeing themselves as leaders difficult to
understand. Thus, this style works best only with the right leader. Here are some nursing leadership styles
which you can merge with your abilities, desire, and enthusiasm to work as a leader â€” 1. This is an extended
version of the article published in Nursing Times; 35,  Senior nurses must apply these characteristics to their
work in order to win the respect and trust of team members and lead the development of clinical practice.
Leadership was considered a core element for a well-coordinated and integrated provision of care, both from
the patients and healthcare professionals. Effective leaders should be capable of reframing the thinking of
those whom they are leading, enabling them to see that changes are not only imperative but achievable. When
this style works best: When a team has diverse members with different tasks and responsibilities.


